
 

 

 

DISCLAIMER 
The information in this document is presented strictly for entertainment/recreational purposes. The opinions/beliefs presented in the information do not 
necessarily represent the opinions/beliefs of the Artful blingster. In addition, the Artful blingster does not warranty/guarantee any claims or statements of 
gemstone powers & cannot be held liable under any circumstances. All material/information regarding metaphysical healing powers & gemstone properties 
found on the Artful blingster is not to be taken as confirmed advice or as medically reliable information. For medical advice, please consult a licensed 
healthcare professional/specialist. 
 

Glossary, Properties & Powers of Popular Semiprecious Gemstones 

Agate 

Agate is the name given to numerous varieties of banded Chalcedony, a mineral of the Quartz family. Usually 
banded in layers, or stripes, some varieties have "eye" markings, or specks of colour, some have fossilized 
inclusions & others are solid. Called the earth rainbow, the concentric bands of Agate form in nearly every 
colour the earth can produce, including a colourless form.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: Agate promotes inner stability, composure & maturity; its warm, 
protective properties encourage security & self-confidence. 

 

Amazonite 

Called the Stone of Courage & the Stone of Truth, Amazonite  is a green variety of microcline feldspar.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: empowers one to search the self & discover one’s own truths & 
integrity & move beyond fear of judgment or confrontation; provides the freedom to express one’s thoughts & 
feelings. 

 

Amethyst 
Amethyst, a form of quartz containing iron & other trace minerals, offers a unique purple colour.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: one of few gemstones with the specific ability to improve intellectual 
& cerebral thought; a meditative & calming stone which works in the emotional, spiritual & physical planes. 

 

Andalusite 

Andalusite is an aluminium silicate mineral & is well known for its ability to change colour when viewed from 
different angles.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: a protection stone; helps block negativity including the evil eye; 
Andalusite helps centre & ground energies; offers wisdom & insight about life’s purpose; its energies steady the 
changing currents of life. 

  

Apatite 

Apatite is a group of phosphate minerals. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: known for its positive use of personal power to achieve goals. It 
clears confusion, apathy & negativity. It stimulates the intellect to expand knowledge & truth which may be 
used for personal growth. Apatite signifies a humanitarian outlook & service to others. It helps turn ideas into 
reality & get the results. It rouses psychic gifts & enhances spirituality & may deepen meditative efforts. Apatite 
restores physical, emotional, mental & spiritual balance. 

 

Aquarmarine 

Aquamarine is a blue or cyan variety of beryl. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: associated with the Throat chakra. It helps overcome the fear of 
speaking promoting speech clarity. As such, it is excellent for teachers & public speakers alike. This gemstone 
accelerates intellectual reasoning processes & enhances the ability for rapid response. It emits a gentle & 
compassionate energy promoting moderation & responsibility. A stone of natural justice, Aquamarine utilizes 
compromise & negotiation & gives quiet courage in confrontational situations.  

 

Aventurine 

Aventurine is a form of quartz, characterized by its translucency & a glistening effect termed aventurescence 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: Aventurine has a stabilizing effect on the emotions. 
Green aventurine is the stone of luck & chance & is said to increase creative insight;  
Blue aventurine is an Aries stone; a powerful mental healer the promotes vitality & positivity; also assists with 
self-discipline & developing inner strength; 
Yellow aventurine balances emotions & energies;  
Red aventurine assists in creativity & possibilities in new opportunities.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microcline
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feldspar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quartz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aventurescence


Carnelian 

 
Carnelian is a brownish-red mineral in the red variety of chalcedony. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: in addition to good luck, carnelian provides protection from negative 
energy & poverty; amulets & talismans were worn by ancient warriors to gain courage & power; embodies 
courage, endurance, motivation & leadership. 
 

 

Cat’s Eye 

Cat's Eye describes a chrystoberyl gemstone that displays a narrow band of concentrated light going across the 
stone resembling a cat’s eye. This effect is known as chatoyancy. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: stimulates intuition & enhances awareness; a grounding stone that 
provides a protective energy & amplifies good luck & fortune; Cat's Eye transforms negative thoughts into 
positive energy & brings happiness, serenity, optimism, generosity & confidence; enhances creativity & 
kindness.  

 

Chalcedony 

Chalcedony is the form of quartz that is compact & microcrystalline (composed of tiny crystals).  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: a nurturing stone that promotes brotherhood/goodwill & enhances a 
group’s stability; can be used for telepathy & transmission; absorbs & dissipates negative energy; Chalcedony is 
a powerful healer & cleanser that brings mind, body & spirit into alignment. 

  

Citrine 

Citrine is a yellow to golden coloured stone found in the quartz mineral group.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: known as the “Stone of the Mind” & the “Merchant’s Stone”; ancient 
cultures believed that placing a citrine on the forehead increased psychic power; as the “Merchant’s Stone” it is 
believed to be lucky; Citrine is often used by healers to improve self-esteem, open the mind to new thoughts, 
promote thought clarity & protect from negative energy; calms & soothes distressed conditions.  

 

Coral 

Unlike most other gemstones which are of mineral origin, Coral is organic, formed by living organisms made up 
of numerous polyps; the soft-bodied polyps secrete a hard, outer skeleton of limestone (calcium carbonate) that 
attaches either to rock or the dead skeletons of other polyps. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: Coral symbolizes life & blood force energy; stimulates the Root 
Chakra; soothes fears and tensions; wards off evil spirits; facilitates intuition; prevents ill fortune; quiets 
emotions; strengthens self-esteem.  

 

Clear Quartz 

Clear Quartz (Crystal Quartz or Rock Crystal) is a natural form of silicon dioxide; found in a massive range of 
varieties & colours known by different names including amethyst, aventurine, cat’s eye, citrine, rose quartz 
tourmaline & others. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: known as the "master healer”; absorbs, stores, releases & regulates 
energy; neutralizes negative energy of all kinds; Clear Quartz harmonizes all the chakras & aligns the subtle 
bodies; balances & revitalizes the physical, mental, emotional & spiritual planes & acts as a deep soul cleanser 
connecting the physical dimension with the mind; stimulates the immune system & brings the body into 
balance. 

 

Druzy 

In geology, druse, also known as drusy or druzy, refers to a coating of fine crystals on a rock fracture surface. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: used to induce creativity, relaxation & help with emotional problems; 
promotes natural healing on the physical, mental &spiritual levels; encourages relaxation & stress relief; utilized 
to connect more easily with one’s own inherent healing powers. 

 

Fluorite 

Fluorite is composed of calcium fluoride & has a transparent or translucent appearance; it may be colourless but 
may also be found in purple, blue, green, yellow, pink or combinations of these colours. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: protective crystal in that it can eliminate any type of mental/psychic 
manipulation or electromagnetic fog that can attract & retain negative energies; aids mental clarity & increases 
life force. 

 

Garnet 

 

Garnet falls within a large group of rock-forming minerals sharing a common crystal structure but differing in 
chemical composition; there are numerous varieties which naturally occur in shades of red, orange, brown, 
purple, yellow, green & also a colourless type. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: good stone for depression, bringing joy & hope; lessens anger, 
especially toward oneself; stimulates the survival instinct, bringing willpower & courage; cleanses the Chakras of 
negative energy & re-energize them; balances the Sacral Chakra & sex drive & aids in the controlled rise of 
Kundalini energy; inspires love and passion, devotion & loyalty; a stone of commitment; encourages personal 
relationships of all kinds, and is a useful relationship tool both personally & in business. 
 

 



Hematite 

Hematite is a shiny, dark-coloured stone made mainly of iron which gives it its metallic sheen.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: excellent grounding & balancing energy; powerful aid in stimulating 
the mind & promoting higher learning; enhances memory & evokes deep thought; highly protective energy; 
heightens self-confidence, will-power & self-esteem. 

 

Jade 

Jade is the name shared by two distinctly different minerals - Nephrite, a calcium magnesium silicate & Jadeite, 
a sodium aluminum silicate. Jade has six natural colours: green, lavender, red, yellow, white & black; green is 
the most traditional & expensive colour for jade. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: phenomenal balancing stone; considered a lucky stone that offers 
good health, wealth, & love; promotes prosperity, harmony, opens & balances the heart chakra & is an 
emotional healer.  

 

Jasper 

Jasper is a dense, opaque, microcrystalline variety of quartz. It is almost always multicoloured, with unique 
colour patterns & habits. There are numerous varieties of Jasper; most common colour is brown but it’s also 
found in grey, blue, white, purple, green, pink, red, orange & yellow.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: a stone of gentleness, comfort & relaxation; beneficial for those 
experiencing fatigue; the energies of this stone can warm the soul, clear the mind & ease the heart; offers 
protection & helps neutralize negativity. 

 

Kunzite 

Kunzite is a pink to lilac coloured gemstone, a variety of spodumene; it’s colour is derived from minor to trace 
amounts of manganese.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: an extremely popular healing stone; Pink Kunzite is sometimes 
referred to as “the Woman's Stone”; it is believed that this stone brings inner peace & a high capacity for 
understanding & for releasing fears, sadness, depression & anxiety about the future; improves one’s capacity to 
bond with others & promotes self- confidence, restores trust & brings great empathy for others; connects the 
heart with the mind which brings inner harmony. 

 

Kyanite 

Kyanite is a typically blue-coloured silicate mineral although it is found in other colours as well. It is transparent 
or translucent. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: best known for its ability to align & restore energy balance in all 
Chakras without conscious effort; never needs to be cleansed because it does not absorb negative energy; 
opens the Third-Eye Chakra & promotes telepathy & intuition; useful in grounding spiritual energy. 

 

Labradorite 

Labradorite is a Feldspar mineral which was first found in Labrador, Canada. A normal Labradorite crystal is 
usually blue, blue green or lavender blue with flecks of gold & iridescent blue flashes. It has been called The 
Stone of Magic & folklore states it fell from Aurora Borealis.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: Labradorite is a transformation stone as it cleanses the aura, boosts 
psychic abilities & sharpens intuition; a willpower & spiritual strengthener. 

 

Lapis Lazuli 

Lapis Lazuli is a deep blue metamorphic rock & one of the most desired stones for millennia. Its deep, celestial 
blue has become a symbol of royalty & honour; gods & power; spirit & vision; wisdom & truth.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: a stone of protection that guards against negative psychic 
occurrences releasing stress quickly & restoring peacefulness; brings harmony & deep self-knowledge & 
facilitates self-expression, compassion, objectivity & inner truth. 

 

Larimar 

Larimar or “Stefilia's Stone" is a rare blue variety of the silicate mineral pectolite found only in the Dominican 
Republic. It is found in white, light blue, green-blue & deep blue colours.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: Larimar’s volcanic origin & occasional red markings point to its power 
to quiet the 'red' emotions — jealousy, anger, rage & hatred; the colour white (representing the element air) 
symbolizes a connection between the spiritual realm & the mind; together, the blue & white imply that this 
gemstone ties the emotions with the intellect. 

 

Malachite 

 

Malachite is an opaque, green copper carbonate hydroxide mineral. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: has been called the "mirror of the soul"; said to be a particularly 
powerful healing stone, promoting growth & building strength on many levels; possesses a steady, pulsing 
electromagnetic energy field due to its copper content; absorbs negative energy from the aura & cleanses it; 
useful in enhancing emotional stability & general balance; especially helpful with the Heart Chakra in terms of 
love & opening one’s heart. 
 

 



Moonstone 

Moonstone is a sodium potassium aluminium silicate. It has a pearly lustre & occurs in the colours blue, gray, 
white, pink orange, green, purple, brown & yellow.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: a master healer for women; brings soothing, healing, calm energy & 
helps regain power & inner balance. 

 

Quartz 

Quartz crystals are made of silicone & oxygen, but frequently contain other trace minerals & metals which can 
give them a wide variety of colours. They are the most commonly used minerals in the making of jewelry & 
carvings. Amethyst, citrine, milky quartz, rose quartz & smoky quartz are all variations of quartz.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: said to be usable for healing any condition; best known for their 
purifying effects. 

 

Opal 

 

Opal has the same chemical composition as quartz (silicon dioxide) but with water trapped inside (not 
crystalized). There are several different types of Opal including Boulder, Fire, Andean, Ethiopian & Lemon Opal. 
Also, there are common & precious opals, each with their own properties. Opal is generally  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: known as the fire of the human spirit; enhances cosmic 
consciousness, induces psychic visions & stimulates originality & dynamic creativity. 
 

 

Obsidian 

Obsidian is a naturally occurring volcanic glass which is available in various colours, most commonly in dark 
tones.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers:: thought to be a powerful stone that offers psychic protection while 
guarding against negativity; called "The Stone of Truth" as it draws out secrets & hidden emotions; some believe 
it is associated with the Root Chakra, which governs sexuality & stability.   

 

Peridot 

Peridot is a magnesium-rich variety of olivine which is a silicate mineral; its colour is brought about by the 
presence of iron ions. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: powerful Heart Chakra energies allow Peridot to bring out 
unconditional love; facilitates an understanding of relationship roles in one’s life & as such is a good crystal to 
carry when interacting with others; a protective crystal; offers supportive energy to keep chakras in balance; 
often used to attract money & abundance 

 

Pyrite 

Pyrite or Iron Pyrite is a common mineral; present in many sedimentary rocks as framboidal crystals. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: a protective stone; a shield against negative energy of all kinds; 
blocks energy leaks; known as a stone of luck attracting abundance, wealth and prosperity; deflects negative 
energies & facilitates the release of negative behavioural patterns; enhances willpower during challenging times 
& supports personal growth & success.  

 

Rhodochrosite 

Rhodochrosite is a manganese carbonate mineral which is red-rose coloured in its natural, pure form. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: a Heart & Root Chakra stone; attracts love; strengthens & bolsters 
body & spirit to facilitate personal growth; balances emotions; assists in uncovering one’s passions; enhances 
power in those who possess altruistic goals. 

 

Rose Quartz 

Rose Quartz is a pink variety of the mineral quartz. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: the stone of unconditional love; works with the Heart Chakra to open 
the heart to love (of self, family, friends & romantic love); possesses high energy yet maintains a peaceful vibe 
that encourages empathy, reconciliation & forgiveness; reduces heart stress & tension; clears anger, jealousy, & 
resentment; known as a romance stone, used to attract love.  
 

 

Rutilated Quartz 

Rutlilated Quartz is a colourless silicon dioxide mineral characterized by the presence of unique reddish, golden, 
silvery or greenish needle-like inclusions; these titanium dioxide inclusions may form parallel to one another or 
have random distribution; also known as the hair of Venus. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: amplifies energies & intentions; illuminates the soul; cleanses & 
energizes; removes barriers to spiritual growth; filters negative energy; promotes a connection with the Divine; 
enhances psychic abilities, clairvoyance & telepathy; promotes mental clarity & dispels negative energy. 

 

Serpentine 

 
Serpentine is a hydrated magnesium silicate naturally occurring in various shades/tones of green.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: protects against disease & evil sorcery; opens new pathways for the 
Kundalini energy; aids in meditation & enhances spiritual exploration; assists the retrieval of wisdom; stimulates 
the Crown Chakra & clears all Chakras, believed to help find inner peace. 
 

 



Smoky Quartz 

Smoky quartz is a grey, translucent silicon dioxide crystal, ranging in clarity from almost complete transparency 
to a brownish-gray crystal that is almost opaque. Some can also be black.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: excellent grounding stone; neutralizes negative energy; disperses 
fear; lifts depression & brings emotional calmness; promotes positive thoughts & actions.   

 

Sodalite 

Sodalite is a royal blue tectosilicate mineral; large samples are opaque; crystals are transparent to translucent.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: a stone of self-expression & confidence; promotes self-worth, self-
acceptance & self-esteem; encourages intuition & trust in one's own judgment; boosts discipline; helps achieve 
emotional balance; stimulates Third-Eye & Throat Chakras to facilitate logical objectivity rather than emotional-
based thinking. 

 

Tanzanite 

Tanzanite is the blue and violet variety of the mineral zoisite belonging to the epidote group.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers:  high crystal energy stone assisting with psychic power development; 
known as a stone of transformation; increases communication with the spiritual world & facilitates access to 
ancient wisdom; activates the Crown, Throat & Third Eye Chakras boosting intellectual power & communication; 
reduces stress & encourages balance; helps harness inner strength; promotes self-control; allows one to see 
beyond limitation & boundaries. 

 

Tiger’s Eye 

Tiger's eye is a chatoyant gemstone/metamorphic rock with a golden to red-brown colour with a silky lustre. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: instills for courage & self-confidence; closely related to the lower 
Chakras & therefore encourages energy & grounding; brings good fortune; helps release negative energy; offers 
warmth and stability & connects one with the spiritual energy of the sun to keep the soul nourished; calms the 
temptation for distraction & maintains concentration. 

 

Topaz 

Topaz is a silicate mineral of aluminium & fluorine which occurs naturally in an extremely wide range of colours 
including various tones of brown, blue, green, yellow, orange, red, pink, purple & colourless. Each of these 
colours share general properties (listed below). 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: regarded as the “crystal of potency”; radiates gentle power that 
soothes, heals, stimulates & rejuvenates; reflects the energy of the mind; brings clarity; strengthens focus; 
stimulates self-confidence & enhances focus to enhance learning potential; inspires creativity. 

  

Tourmaline 

Tourmaline is a crystalline boron silicate mineral compounded with elements such as aluminium, iron, 
magnesium, sodium, lithium, or potassium. It is available in a wide range of colours including green, pink, blue, 
black, red, purple, yellow, white, brown, orange & gray.  
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: said to be the stone with the most metaphysical properties; 
strengthens the body & spirit, inspires creativity. Note that each colour of Topaz possesses different 
metaphysical properties (too many to list here) but additional information can be found at many of the sites 
listed below. 

 

Turquoise 

Turquoise is an opaque, blue-to-green mineral that is a hydrated phosphate of copper and aluminium. 
Alleged Metaphysical Properties/Powers: powerful healing stone; promotes self-realization through self-
forgiveness & self-acceptance; dispels regret; brings peace & serenity; dissipates negative energy; relieves 
stress; aids in revitalizing the spirit. 

 

 

 


